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JQuery S5

This is a very simple jQuery + Javascript Slide Show engine. It can turn the most basic document into a slideshow, and it has been improved since Tiki6.1.

The concept is based on S5 which is a wonderful HTML slideshow engine. S5, however, requires you to add more markup than I care to worry about.

Notes

There is now a movement to create our own jQuery s5 plugin, named "jQuery.s5". Trunk has been switched out to use it.

Tip

If you need smaller text in a slideshow, you can use something like PluginTag with a "small" tag.

Example


See Also

- [Infinite Carousel](http://doc.tiki.org/tiki-slideshow.php?page=ExampleSlideShow) - automated and formatted image slide show
- [PluginSlideShow](http://doc.tiki.org/tiki-slideshow.php?page=ExampleSlideShow)

alias

- S5